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\' Organizational climate is described as a conception people have of their organi-
zations. Like all concepts, climate is based on cues and events; climate itself
is the abstraction of the cues and events. Climate is distinguished from satis-

faction in terms of attitude theory: climate is belief, satisfaction is value.
A framework for conceptualizing climate is presented. Implications of the frame-
work for questionnaire design, unit of analysis to be employed in climate studies, I
organizational development and change, anud use of climate as a predictor or
moderator variable are discussed.
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1 PE PIRCE: IV!Dp FAI' IPL~iT CR.fil I ZAT IrNAL C~LIMATE 1

University of Maryland

Since I am relatively unfani Iilr -.:.ith rnulti-dima-nsiornal sc,.-liri (I know

oily that rvbjna.ts disli"ý, doing the tassk ;nvolved in obtaining the data) it

i'; not az al I clicr whyw I ail on this !;'r'pcsiuim. However, 9gvcn. Lhaz I have

v~rti~rd o the midw-i..t (tctrue homae of Indust; .ý-Or(,csniz,-ticnol Psyc~i- I
icyI am told) I Ial prL2!cnt so,---eaostern idczas on characteriting organ-

Lt-soil thaý basi5 of employ..a p.-rcep~ions.

A brief ( -cursion into the orarnizationalcim*t Iitcreturc that hasI

bcon nený:rated in the past 20 ycars would scare ani mortal frian. Since I have

cuiitn;l.uý.,d as m,.uch as pois~ible to th-., resultant ccntifsion (in fl &It-pt

rot to perish), I feel some guilt anid shall t.-y to unrzavel Lamre of what I

C~r Dfir,;: Strur.-ure, ____~t- _______-tlo

Th-ýrn are thrce- to-ir.5 that rra'.' he concerituý)lly and errpirically rLco tcd

amrng riz-n we snouic m-i!( scmný di5s';;c~ionsi: organ iza 1' on s tructure, )rqan-

i zrý i na I c Iirn-3te, ard Iob ;t i ýact i co. .

t(ont r bu i op to a syrrpics iury, ''.dieng C- c>'i iza t ins by Meonrs of MulIt I-
ý~ar i~ Tcc'in i s'' t.st'rin Psych, ]cc i;a I A~scc!at ion Convenitinrn, May,
I C', (hor Itýs L. [1,1 i fl i Cl,,i rirtin. IJcos p-c:,eritc~i in t:i5 pap--r Fl-vc

r~rzty frf-i i.-i / liSCsciC;75s-:s .ith Hi. P!tc~r (~'!c. Th2 vuiri .!,nq
of th~i5 pC p-r Was supported i r par t by Perslrr2l iandi Ira in i n( ReScarch
Projrzir-s, Psycl-uloclical 'cieincrs Jiviýion, Office of Nnval Rese~irch under
Contract N-xl'J.'4b-P-,3- b Curtr;,c¶ Anfher-ity Id,ýnti ication
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Structure has referred to properties and processes of organizations that

exist without regard to the human component of the system. Such elements as

size, produr., manufacturing process, hierarchical structure, number of

levels, and so fo'th (Forehand & Gilmer, 1964; Porter & Lawler, 1965) seem

to be employed to describe the structural characteristics of organizations.

Clirnite has referred to the perceptions employees have of work and

organizational conditions. Generally these perceptions have been of properties

of organizations less tangible than structure. The perceptions have been

abstractions of conditions, properties and practices of the organization

(Campbell, Dunnette, Lawler & Vleick, 1970). Indeed in some cases, measures

seem also to include attributions about the motives of the organization.

Thus Pritchard and Karasick (1973) recently suggest that their climate measure

indicates the "value-orientation' of an organization. In a sense .. limate

research has been similar to the person-perception literature although th~s

connection has not been made explicit excep.t by Tagiuri (1968) Thus in-

dividuals perceive elements of the whole and, on the basis of these elements,

form a concept of the organization.

The concept of job satisfaction has been based on interaction process,

an interaction of what exists in the job environment and some system of personal

needs and values (Locke, 1973). There is in job satisfaction, then, son?

ideD about what is right or wrong, good or bad, just or unjust; job satisfac-

tion is an evaluation of conditions. From the point of view of attltu,6 re-

search, climatt; constitutes the beliefs people hold about th? organization

while job satisfaction constitutes an evaluation of the org;anization or of

the conditions existing in the organization.



An orqanirat ic.;' s St.-rutUral chazracteri stics may be viE:-%-d as one of1 the I
anteced'ents of both climate and satiifaction. ror examplu, structural char-

acteristics may suoge-st to people- some of the end~urinig Patterns of behav~orI

i:.tich w~ll be encoujntere:d in the organizi:tion. These perceptions would be

ct!irriate perceptions because they integrate -rnc<ific information into a theme

*.L ii suqe;Sts scn~z~tJnrI about how. the- orgar~izatica functions. Satisfccticni

ir.'lvs hesam..i act o'l perception but, rat~her than orgai',;zirr9 the porceptior': 4
t.o a characteristic or ith;en' c-f the orga-nizatw,.n, theý perceptions are no--

:rnced to an alrvendy-(existincj :ys tern of pers-onal reeýds and! values. [y re-

frenci nq thfe pe rtept l oi i to io: ri te rnulI sys5tem of values on? endý uip WithI

zc summary of, theý person radanr thaný t'eC.jniCt-fl

At th.;s point it shc-ild be clear- chatý i be'invwe climate pcpinsare

Sn:. result cr 3 proces;s or c~oncept fornioti,ca. ihe: concept bcing fore is
''Ir orgclnizJ4.Ion I work( for''. I susýpect that crqanizatinr-.s, like people,A

:iv consist,.nt ways of uehaviir ; organizations behiave to-.vards varicýjs aspects

of their internal and exte:rnal envi,*on;ne-nt end the conccýs:ts people haIve of

the~ir orosnizat-ions arc bated ol oc rceptions of thete cons~stent p-ztt-r's of -
cairav ior Thie~re mly bn perceýpt icrs of --:,' one or many patterns, and withJ

rze-,rsnce to b::vosdi rected toward the internal as wecll as extcrinal on-

vir-orm-ent (Cicterly &, Sohrei~dcr, Vý72,.

In overs5impl ified terms, Iec~te~ like the onecs I amn talking abouti

ore; cr1 le;d instriur;ental ity poiceptions3 in the VIE1 Iit~eraturc- (Daubhler & Mlobley,

19 73; Por tr& Lail., Ir.r, !23 V r ccm, 1964) . I say ovcr impI IHad, becculse *n-

ý-trumnental ity perceptionis refe.r to whiat a person believes v will napperr as a
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result of spe. fic levels of work behavior; instrumentality perceptions are

conceptualized to be those which guide beh1vior oriented to the ,Itain,-.nt of

specific outcoms. What guides the rest of employee behavior, their ways of

dealing with co-workers, their dress, their absenteeism, their honesty or

their thieviery? I would answer that it is the generalized perceptions t'iey

have of "the system", their corceptions of "the organization i work for"

I say conceptions (concept in plural) because it is undcniably true that

different themes guide different kinds 1i' behaviors in the same orgainiz-tion.

I believe each organization has more than one cl imate because to ask the

cquestion: "how much climate does your organization have?" is meaningless.

Wihat we must be interested in is the degree to which a given organization has

csttablished cech of a nubHecr of integrated behavioral patterns: loo must ask

%-,hat kind of climate exists for motiveticn, or leacership, or turnover, fcr

creativity or for accidents. Thus we ask ''how much of a climate for T'

exists in an organization. Interestingly enougch one may ask: "how satisfied

are you?" and have it be a meaningful question.

I stated above that the consistent pattern of work conditions that ara

established in an organization and surround the accomplishment of orJEnizatlicnl

goals are perceived by employees. These patterns of work conditiins are

perceived by employees because in any environment people require and thus

seek information about th'eir cnvironrient as aids in understanding the kinds

of behaviors that are appropriate. This idea is not unlike Festinger's (1954)

social comparison theory or tha hypothc;is presented Ly Miller, Callanter E

r Pribram (1960) that people require a framework ot their env;ronment agoainst

which to test the adequaicy of their planned behavior.



Climate perceptions then are organized sets of cues, they are abstractions

of many perceptions of specific organizational conditions, events and experi-

ences. They are conceptions of prevailing behavior systems or perceptions

about the guiding themes of what the organization is all about. People have

such conceptions because they need them as frames of reference against which

to judge the appropriateness of their planned behavior. Each organization I
has many climates; a clim3te for each of the different kinds of behaviors I
(leadership, creativity, etc.) that occur in the organization, The abstractions

connote whole systems of conditions, events and behaviors; they include events

and conditions that have been perceived and those that experience tells an

individual are likely to occur given the known set of conditions. These I
organized systems of perceptions, these inclusive abstractions, are the

climates of an organization

A Working Framework a
Let my try and present a framework for bein§ somewhat more specific about

a problem recently noted by Bob Guion (1973) - how is climate different from ]
satisfaction? It is perhaps not sufficient for me to nnte that climate per-

I •.

ceptions are organized around events and conditions existing in the organ-

izition while satisfaction is orgarized around pre-existing personal states

of desires, wishes, needs. I think some of the major differences between

conccptions of climate and satisfaction ray be summarized by Figure 1.

Insert Figure I about here

i--

i • i i " m iI I• • • H
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Figure 1. A working framework for conceptualizing job 5at isfactl n and
organizational climan'te perception5.



Figure i has two major dependent dimensions, micro/macro or level of

inclusiveness and objective/subjectlve or level of evaluation. I will discuss

the third dirension, unit of analysis, later in the paper. Mlicro &spects oi

the organization are tose that are clearly defined and perceivable in a re-

latively direct way, i e., these characteristics of organizations are perceived

directly as cues and require little asbstractinq, inFerring or concept for-a-

t~on. Macro perception;t require all of the above - they require concept forma-

tion, abstractions about or summaries of micro perception, and inferences

about niissin,, information. These are climate perceptions. Because the more

trncro a perception becomc.s the nore toe characteristics of the person doing

the perci,'7ng enters into these perceptions, the arrow on the micro/macro

d;mension does not ccme straight down the page but angles over to emphasize

the impact of the person's way of abstracting information about the envron-

mrrit. Obviously it is possible for sr-me climate perceptions to be quite far,

over to the subjective side; examples are a "friendly" climate, or a "confuninoll

ciirnate. However the specifies of "friendly" and "confusing" may be defined

with referencn to beiievicrs occurring outside the individual.

Satisfaction is the evaluation, in personal terms, of the conditions exist--

ing in the organization. These are the satisficcd/not satisfied, good/bad;

just/unjust kinds of reactions to (as comnpared to abstractions of) canditionr,

events and ever, climate perceptions. Thus we both might agree that our

department has a "climate for teaching" and agree on thc kinds of cues we use

t:i support such a perception, and disagree over whether we think that is good

or bad, or macs us satisfied or dissatisfied. Given Figure I as a working



framework, let me now turn to a brief look at how research in climate and

satisfaction corresponds to my idealized differentiation of the two- AN

\V!hat The Literature Shows

First let me dismiss the research on organization structure since it

has been relatively free of controversy and has been summarized in a nuriber

of places (c.f. Litterer, 1969). As regards differentiating satisfaction

from climate it is only with increased interest in the concept of climate

that any attention has been payed to differentiating it from satisfaction .7

(Guior, 1973; Schneidcr & Snyder, 1973). -iv own research on climate covers

seven ycars but only in my most recent studies have I begun to think aLOUt

and explore some of the differences and similarities between climate and

satIsfaction. This rescarch is based on a framework similar to. but not as

explicit as, the one presented above. I
As i began to think more about the objective/subjective, micro/macro

distinction I realized how much the two concepts overlarped in the research

strategies that have been employed in both tho climate and satisfaction

literatures. Since research strategy reflects conceptualization, it seemed

clear that satisfaction and climate were either conceptually the sarre or i

that either or both concepts had not been adequately defined. Clearly I favor

the not-adequately-defined hypothesis and have suggested in Figure 1 some j
basis for a clearer conceptual distincticn. Let me give some eximples of

how th-2 two concepts have been confoundec..
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I. Questionna-ire items. First to the operationalization of the concepts.

Both job satisfaction and climate hove been most extensively researcheed by]

using questionnaires. However there has been a great deal of inconsistency in

the kinds of items us'-d in these n-easures. Some job satisfaction measures

contain only statements of conditions, i.e., items of different levels ofA

inclusiveness but which have a relatively objective frame of reference;, sat- Aj

isfaction of people is inferred from the conditions people report exist (Woods, 2A

11L44). Most other measures of satisfaction inadvertently m'x descriptions andA

ev'aluations. The JDI me3asure of satisfaction (Smith, Kendall & Hulin, 1969)

i;the only one that I know of in which a conscious mixing of descriptivQ and

evziluativo ;tcms was accuriplislied; it is intriguing to note that this reasure -

of job satisfact~ion is callcd the Job Dcscrliptive Index. In -in even rrore con-

fusing way, 5omne satisfaction mrecsureS direct the respondent to describe Lihe

conditions existing at work tiut the respondent must actual ly indicate the

feeL1incjs he olztair.s f-om worli:. For example Porter's (1961) measure of si3t-

isfact ion requires subjects to) indicate how much a feel ing of security orI

how much a fee-l ing of accomph shinient is chnarctc~ristic of their job. Clearly

jobs do not feel.

Climate mecasures have not been cleirer in their descriptive vs. evaluat~vc

frames of refcrenrt:. Schneider (19130:ý Schneider & Hall, 1972) has a~,kcd for l

pirsonal evaluations in ttwo of his cl irm-te mreasures. At the other extreme, in_

-in attempt ~', divorc. the person f-rom the cl imate somre re-3surcs 'if 'cl iniate''

hjenot. included the perceptions of , -le (Asi in & Houlland, 1961; Evani 1),3) ;

thk,5e re~isures sinmply count micro, objc i .. , z-haracteristics. In thicir uarl)



review of the literature Forehand and Gilmer (1J64) also somewhat confused

where on the micro/macro, objective/subjective continua climate lies. Many

micro pcrccptions are arpropriitely classifieo as structure, not climiate.

Following Litwin and Stringer (1968) and Tagiuri (1968) climate perceptions

are macro perceptio-.s, or what I havc called conceptions of organizations.

The important point is, that following Figure 1 a more careful distinction

must be madc between satisfaction and climate items before we can under.tAnd

some of their empirically determined similarities and differences.

Let me again note that satisfaction refers to evaluations of micro and

Smacro events and conditions; tie more the conditions fulfill some system of

nceds or values the individjal holds, Lhe more satisfied he is. Cli mu t most

appropriat~ly refers to tha macro perceptions people have and these macro per-

ceptions are based on the conditions ard events. But we do not speak of these

"conditions and events adding up to climate; different patterns of conditions

Sand events result in the perception of different climates. As noted earlier,

with reference to each such climate we may speak of amount.

Questionnaire items have been one major problem in climate research.

i Another problem has been• the ''unit of analy -. s prob~em"' By this I mean, (1)

c'o we develop climate measures or) individuals or organizations; •nd (2) do we

*analyze climate data at the individual or orgarlzational level. A more pointed

way of posit-, the qi;estion is do we want to identify individual or organizat~onal

differences?

2 Unit of Anaily' sis. Here I refer to the unit of anaiysis line in

Figure 1. If clinmte is conceptualizcd )s the properly of an orqarizzation

then the indIvidual is nor the appropriate unit of arnaliysis. Conversviy, ii

-F



one viishes to use individual percepLions oi` cl imate for some reason -to predict

turnover- or other benavior - it should be understood that climate parceptiors

and satisfaction, both being based on the sam-- work conditions, must be cor-

related. We should not be surprised at this correlation, but w;, Should also

not infer that the satisfaction is based only on org-anizotional conditions.

To be blunt an individual's perception of the conditions an organizationj

creates for him -will reflect what the orginizat ion is and what the individual

is. Al: of the problems associated with the personi as a measuring instrum~ent

from unreliability to ad~ipt.ation level enter also into perceptions oii. oroan-

izational conditions. Whilc the problem can be somewhval ieviated by writing

appropriate questionnaire items, the working framework shows that an individual's -

r-c ro percept iors 'I 1I bc -It' clo.st somc.cvhat- subj Cct ive.

One-s this mean we should niot use individual perceptionis of orgar.iz--tions

n resea-ch? Of course not. What it does mecan is if one wishes to differ-I ~ent iate one organiz~tion from another or to describe one orq.anization then I
the appropriate procedure must not be thq traditional wethod for- describingj

individuals. Let me clarify.
L

To develop i job jaitisfact ion measure waý ma/' obtain individual responses

and, through1 one itcm analysis procedure or other, cluste-r togathcr those itew5~

with high correlations to have internally consistent scales. The resultant

scales are designed to discrimina-te the -Ivtisfaction of Ono person from the

satisfz(,tion of another flow think juout devcloping -i climate measure, iimja

sure u~ied to differc-itiate bctv:een cirqarinz--tions rother than IhCtwcfun people.1 The appropri--te unit of annalysk! for developing measures is no longer the in- -
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dividual; if one uses the individual one capitalizes on Individual, rather

* than organizational differences.

Thus, organizations, not individuals are the required sample in develop-

ing an organizational climate measure; a mcasure to differentiate one organ-

ization from another without reference t-, the individual differences of people.

WIhen climate measures ire developed on individuals, climate scales have re-

latively high correlations (in the .70's) -/ith satisfaction measures. I have

committed this sin myself (Schneider & Hall, 1972) and so have others (e.g.,

Litwin & Stringer, 1968; Pritchard &, Kara~ick, 1973) However, if one cor-

relates the climate petception scores of individuals with their satisfaction

scores when th2 clin'-ite rncestire w-os developed on the basis5 of orgonizntion'ý,

the correlations do not exceed .50; and then only twice ais can lie seen in

Table 1.

Insert T~ble 1 about here

Table I reports iiAtercorrclatiors based cn a sample of 522 life insurance

i-jency personnel - from managers to secretaries - from 50 agerncies (sec

Schneider, 1973b for a complete report on this study) Two satisfaction

measures, the ,IDI (Sinith, ct ,il . 1969) and time E'iG (Existence, Relatecincss

and Growth; Alderfer, 1972; Schneider F. Alderfer, 1972) were correl:)ted with

the ACQ (Agency Clinartc Qucstionna-ire; Schneider & ba.rtlett, 1,968, 1970).

The ACQ. was drevelopod on the basis of responses from 1~43 managers of

different organizations. Sinicc tle rmanagers were from diffcrcnt organi'at ions

tho six-dinxansiorm n'3usure developed on the basis of fac~tor analysli ref lectnd
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Table I

Intercorrelat;ons of Climate and Job Satisfaction

0 522)

Climate Measure

SL "(;• ,.-.. (I .-
C

0

0 M- a- 0
4) 4)E
o 00• o 4

ca 0 U D
L C 4)

Job Satisfaction Xz <

ERG Measure

Existence 19 13 15 12 21 -19

Relatedness 35 35 29 25 51 -28

Growth 31 14 17 28 27 -14

J.D.I. Measure

Work 19 09 13 22 16 -21

Pay 12 07 15 00 10 -17

Prnmotion 11 14 16 15 15 -22

Supervision 23 29 22 17 55 -25

Co-Workers 2f 27 25 19 33 -32

E R

Work 18 31 51

Pay 46 19 1!

Promotion zU 31 3i

Supervision 30 60 26

Co-Workers 24 44 20

Note: All correlation.i are significant at p;. Ol. Decimals have been omitted.

!I
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the perceptions of different organizations rath.ar than differences in the

percepticns of the samne orqanizotion. In::identalIly the JDI and ERG correl~te

consistently higher with each other than they do with the ACQ; this is shown

at the bottom cf Table 1. Climate in Figure I is thus most appropriately con-

ceptualized as macro/objective/organizational while satisfaction is micro and

macro/subjective/individual.

I belicve that the two issues ýperatlonalization based on clear concep-

tiors of satisfaction arid climate : . ppropriate unit of analvsi! are irportart

keys to making progress in differ-en~i;irincJ organizations from each other on t03

basis of the climate or,-,inizations create for, aod that are perceived by, em-

ployees. Since I an, about to be physically removed from this spot I can only

hrnt at soomo o;,f tl;• -,Jditlcnal qucz tions:

I. In the absenre of adequately d(.rived measures of climate, what is the

best way to assess the climates of one organization? The a'nswer is to first

have a theory auout the climates that exist - uce what Gulon colls the "hunch"

systemi for selecting .1 test (Guion, 1965) or have a theory of the imporl:ant

kinds of climtr orgrnrizations may create. Then write descriptive micro .ind

macro items dcscribing the organization anc1 have people respond. The items

with low variance (i.e., those items on which people agree) iire the climates.

Wlth r.n a priori theory about what the items measure, the clinutes c¢;n be

described. Some research we are doing at liarylarnd now assesses the degrce to

wvi ich organi atitin0 emp!oy each of foLr different philosophois about what.

'otivates mar, ', the tindcrlying a priori dimr.insiors (Schein, 1970). 'Jr ar-

juSt bkgirinirig wc•rk )n this m2asurc.. 'e assunro that .3n imrortant question to

i!
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ask s "what climates for motivation exi~t in organizations'?"

A

have done on intra-role and inter-role agreement in perceptions of climate -

across organizations (Schneider & Bartlett, 1970; Schneider, 1972) little -

data exists on this question. This is important research, however, !.ince

agreement on climate determines the reliability of the perception. To find

relIa t ionsh11ips bewIvieen clIi imate j nd i nd ice s of o ryan i ztLi of in et f-C t ri;n ss,I

the climate measure mist be reliable

3. Should climate perceptions be used is predictors or moderators? my

own thinking suygcsts that at the individual levels climates act as a moderatci ]
of individual ittribijtp - individr~il oujtcrflmc* relatiori~hips. Fo'r emlein

a Theory X climate I would prcdict relatively low relationships betwoen ahil ity

anid performance while in a Theory Y organizution such relationships Sh-juld be

stronger. Literature Oiiowii,g higher correlations botween predictors. and critcri~i

ini traininq programs th-%r on-the-job may be interpreted as indicating that -

when a climate for individual d~ffcrcnccS exists predictor ..crizerion re-

lationships may be expected to be strong. Dunnotte (1973) has recently pro-

sented a similar argument. I think climate preciicts organlzp'tioný7i effective-

ness directly.

4. Organizit ion Char'y'? The lp:,c issue I raise addresse,, the Proble'11

of urrjarizati9n charige. u~ U~mea5Ures (if cI imatc devuloped (in a frame-

wo)rk simnilabr to the one I hoveC pre~eteý,rd :ari be voiy useful in 0 D. viork. The

concept formation oriontat ion I havc presented together with the across-Org In-

A7
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ization unit of analysis, should permit the deveiopment of naasures shi(;h (a)

reveal differences between organizations and (b) suggest the basis for the

climate perceptions. Following the concept formation approach one would have

descriptive Items at both the micro and macro level of inclusiveness. The

way in which the micro elements seem to be combined to form the climrts con-

cepts across organizations should suggest fruitful interven'ion strategies

for organization change. That is, since the micro eleme,,ts are specific

events and conditions, knowing the climate conceptions peopli across organiza-

tions have on the basis of those events and conditions should provide for

snecific intervention points; such intervention points will have known relation-

ships to climate perceptions. Such a concept formation model assumes that

people do share procedures for perceiving events and forming concepts. Future

research will hopefully be directed at testing this assumption.

I_

i
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